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Concerns about violence and abuse of older people have been fuelled by the rapidly ageing population and
steady increase in research documenting the extent and nature of ‘elder abuse’. Furthermore, attention has been
drawn to the specific targeting of older people, particularly in relation to fraud and scams, and the relatively low
prosecutions and convictions in criminal cases (of any kind) where the victim is aged over 60. These concerns
have led to calls by campaign groups, charities and some Members of Parliament (MP) to respond to the
victimisation of older adults either through the introduction of specific criminal offences or by widening the hate
crime framework to include older age. Similarly, growing concerns that older people are being targeted as victims
of crime, particularly for fraud, have driven a recent surge in requests to respond through hate crime offences.
Both proposals are currently under consideration in Scotland, whilst in England and Wales and Northern Ireland
there are specific reviews into hate crime which include the proposal to add age as a protected category. This
briefing note presents the findings from a review undertaken to examine both proposals and offers
recommendations for improving criminal justice responses and outcomes to older victims of crime. [1]

Summary of Findings and Recommendations
There are currently two proposals for legal reform to respond to violence, abuse and/or crime more generally
against older adults: new ‘elder abuse’ offences and/or extending hate-crime legislation to include age/older
age as a protected characteristic.
Five main arguments underpin one or both of these calls for reform: (1) poor criminal justice outcomes and
responses; (2) the symbolic value new laws; (3) protecting vulnerable older adults; (4) addressing hostility or
targeted victimisation based on perceived/actual vulnerability of older adults; and (5) ensuring equality of
protection under hate-crime legislation.
The calls for ‘elder abuse’ laws are undermined by a lack of agreed definition of what constitutes old/elder
and ‘elder abuse’ and broader concerns that the concept is harmful in that it obscures the reality of violence
and abuse, carries victim-blaming connotations and, by bracketing off abuse of older people from abuse of
other adults, is inherently ageist.
Evidence from the UK and elsewhere indicates the issues with criminal justice responses to older adults are
procedural rather than substantive and subsequently new laws will not remedy the existing problems.
There is weak support for the symbolic value that specific elder abuse offences or expanding hate crime law
would have with regards to crimes against older people. Law in and of itself is unlikely to lead to cultural
changes and the separating off of ‘elder abuse’ from other offences against adults may serve to reinforce
ageist beliefs and attitudes which contribute to abuse. Similarly, extending hate crime laws to address general
crimes against older people (rather than hate or hostility-based victimisation) undermines the purpose of
hate crime legislation.
The notion that older people are inherently vulnerable and needing protection is not only ageist, it is
unsupported by evidence; older adults are not generally more vulnerable to violence/abuse of crime than
younger people, nor do they necessarily suffer more than younger people when they are victimised.
Approaches to criminalise conduct under ‘elder abuse’ offences in other jurisdictions has largely been based
on paternalistic understandings of age and vulnerability which have reduced, rather than enhanced, the rights
of older people. Moreover, as vulnerability is already recognised as an aggravating factor in the majority of
sentencing guidelines for criminal offences in England and Wales, older people who are (objectively and
subjectively) vulnerable are already captured at the point of sentencing.
There is little evidence that older people are victims of hate crime based on hate or hostility towards older
adults or that they are routinely targeted based on actual or perceived vulnerability. Expanding hate crime
frameworks to include old age based on speculation that older people may in theory be vulnerable to crime
at some point in time dilutes the purpose and meaning which underpinned the core objectives for
introducing hate crimes. By widening hate crimes to include those deemed vulnerable, the range of victims
that could be included could potentially be so wide that almost everyone can be a victim of hate crime,
rendering the legislation meaningless and removing the special status that currently attaches to these crimes
and in essence making hate crimes indistinguishable from the more general versions of the offences.
The final argument that hate-crime laws should include older age to ensure equality of protection infringes
several principles of criminalisation. It is not based on evidence or need, is speculative in nature, and is not
based on tightly drawn and logical legal reasoning. It is not based on evidence of victimisation of older
people nor any evidence that victimisation is likely to grow. Instead, there is a loose speculation that such a
provision may be useful in the future and/or for the sake of completeness older age should be added to the
hate crime characteristics.
In other jurisdictions where elder abuse has been criminalised and/or hate crime against older people exist,
the evidence indicates these laws are poorly used or applied and have failed to address the concerns about
criminal justice responses and wider societal attitudes towards older people which prompted such legal
reforms. In several USA states where hate crimes include age as a protected category there have been few, or
no, charges or prosecutions for hate crimes against older people.
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Problems with definitions and concepts
Despite the ubiquitous use of the terms older, elderly and ‘elder abuse’,
there is no shared agreement about the definitions of these terms. Across
academic research, law and policy, the terms older, elder and elderly are
used variably to describe those aged 50 and over, 55 and over, 60 and
over and 65 and over. In Scotland, for example, the Scottish Public Health
Network define older people as those aged 65 and over, whereas Age
Scotland offer their services to people aged 50 and over. Age UK also
offer their services in other parts of the UK to people aged 50 and over,
but NHS England suggests a starting point of 65. [2]
Similarly, ‘elder abuse’ is used to describe a range of abuses, contexts and
dynamics. There is currently no single agreed definition of ‘elder abuse’.
Some definitions are very broad, incorporating violence and abuse
against an ‘older’ person by a partner, family member, friend and in some
cases even strangers, where others are narrow, limited just to partner
violence and/or violence by other family members and/or carers.
It has been argued that the continuous expansion of the concept has led
to the term being used as a catch-all for all crimes against the elderly and
the lack of agreed definition provides an unstable basis for the
development of new laws to address ‘elder abuse’. [3]

Arguments for introducing new laws
Several arguments underpin the calls for legal reform, falling broadly into
five categories. The first three apply to both proposals: inadequate
criminal law and justice processes and responses; symbolic benefits; and
protecting the vulnerable older victim. The final two are specific to the
hate crime proposals: addressing age-related hostility; and ensuring
equality in hate crime protections.
Inadequate criminal law/justice processes and responses
Several supporters of legal reform have argued poor prosecution and
conviction outcomes in criminal cases involving older victims and/or poor
provision of support for older victims justify new legal protections.
Although there is limited research and data available examining criminal
justice responses to older victims, the available evidence indicates that
older age may be associated with lower prosecution and conviction rates
compared with crimes involving younger victims. [4] However, it is not
the absence of appropriate law that appears to be the underlying cause
of this, but rather the surrounding criminal justice policies and
underpinning attitudes and beliefs. For example, Action on Elder Abuse
Scotland highlight the tendency for cases of ‘elder abuse’ to be dealt with
as safeguarding issues; for example in 2017, out of 28,187 adult protection
cases involving an older person in England and Wales, only 12% were
referred by the police to the CPS. [5] This has been identified as an issue
in relation to domestic abuse risk assessments; emerging evidence in
Wales indicates the standard domestic abuse risk assessment tool,
Domestic Abuse, Stalking and Honour Based Violence (DASH), often
results in lower scoring than might be expected in approximately 1 in 5
cases involving older victims, and research has found there is sometimes
an unwillingness to use the DASH tool to assess older victims based on
ageist assumptions and belief and conceptual confusion between
‘domestic abuse’ and ‘elder abuse’. [6] [7] Thus, the concerns about
criminal justice outcomes and responses for older victims are not
unfounded, yet the evidence suggests the issues are not primarily one of
substantive law but rather policies and procedures. Consequently, simply
adding new laws to the statute books will not address these wider sociocultural problems.
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Symbolic benefits of criminalising violence and abuse
of older people
Several supporters of a new ‘elder abuse’ law and/or
age-based hate crime aggravator have argued that
criminalisation would increase political and public
awareness of ‘elder abuse’ and change perceptions of
justice and therefore has an expressive function which
justifies the introduction of new offences. [8]
Although the law may send messages that certain
behaviours are not accepted within a particular society,
there is little agreement about whether criminal law is
an effective or suitable mechanism for transforming an
“unjust society into a just one”. [9] Arguably, the law is
most useful when it captures behaviours where there
was no previous criminal offence that captured those
abuses; as well as providing new protections, it also
sends a clear message about what conduct will be
accepted in society and denounces particular
behaviours which may help cultural change. [10] In the
case of ‘elder abuse’, the behaviours that come within
broad and narrow definitions are already criminalised
by general offences such as theft, assault, and fraud.
Thus, the introduction of ‘elder abuse’ laws would
simply duplicate existing law effectively creating new
penalties for behaviour that is already criminal and can
be prosecuted under existing criminal laws, an
approach that has been criticised in the USA. [11]
Furthermore, it is widely accepted that a change in the
law must be supported with public campaigns, training
for professionals and dedicated resources for
investigating the new offences in order to be effective.
In the context of ‘elder abuse’, this is to some extent
evidenced in the USA context where, as described
previously, legal scholars have raised concerns that the
successive ‘elder abuse’ laws have failed to bring about
the kind of change reformers had hoped for, largely
due to a lack of accompanying training, campaigns and
targeted awareness raising. [12]
There are also concerns that the symbolic effects of
any new laws may actually be counterproductive. In
the USA and Canada, it has been argued that elder
abuse laws have effectively promoted stereotypes
about older adults (i.e. they are assumed to be senile,
incapable of making their own decisions or looking
after themselves and are thus automatically in need of
specific legal protections once they reach a certain
age). [13] [14] Many of these laws therefore serve to
restrict the rights of older people, rather than protect
them, and reinforce damaging stereotypes and
attitudes that contribute to the problem of abuse
against older people.
Protecting the vulnerable older victim
The third category of arguments put forward by
supporters of legal reform relate to the vulnerability
(perceived or actual) of older people. The application
of age-based policies and legal reform based on
vulnerability theory has been sharply criticised for
being paternalistic and disempowering. [15] There is
arguably something inherently paternalistic in the act
of designating another as ‘vulnerable’.

It is of course true that older people can be vulnerable
(as can younger people) and that older age may create
particular vulnerabilities. However, it is also true that
young(er) age can create vulnerabilities, and that other
demographics, environments and lifestyles can
independently and collectively render individuals and
groups more vulnerable to violence and abuse (as well
as other crime). Thus, focusing on particular groups or
identities as markers for vulnerability not only
oversimplifies vulnerability and the risk of victimisation,
it also ignores the importance of harm and the
structural processes of becoming a victim. [16] [17]
Many of the supporters of introducing new criminal
laws on ‘elder abuse’ and/or extending hate crime laws
to include older age have argued that age creates
particular vulnerabilities such as dementia, disease or
chronic conditions resulting in poor mobility,
dependency and care needs and social isolation. [18]
Although some older people are affected by these
issues, they are not universally experienced. Moreover,
many younger people also experience some of these
conditions but are not afforded age-specific
protections. Furthermore, both the crime data and
academic research indicate that most ‘older’ people
who experience interpersonal violence and abuse, and
crime more generally, are aged 60-69; as the average
retirement age for men and women is currently 65.1
and 63.9 respectively, and the average age of dementia
onset is over 80, categorising the majority of older
victims (aged 60-69) as vulnerable due to isolation,
dependency and dementia and thus in need of special
legal protection is not supported by evidence on the
typical profile of older victims. [19] [20] [21] Thus, as
scholars from other jurisdictions have argued, a better
approach to protect those with specific (and mostly
age-related) vulnerabilities such as dementia would be
to create policy protections for people with those
particular conditions, rather than applying broad-brush
paternalistic policies based on age.
Notwithstanding the issues associated with the
concept and operationalisation of vulnerability, in
England and Wales, victims (in general) who are
deemed vulnerable are already recognised in existing
sentencing guidance for the crimes older people most
commonly experience. [22] Many of these specifically
refer to older victims as forming one category of
‘vulnerable’ victims. For example, the sentencing
guidance for a common assault specifically outlines
two aggravating features which would capture older
victims of crime: first it creates an aggravating feature
where the offence is motivated by, or demonstrating,
hostility based on victim’s age and, second, where the
perpetrator has deliberately targeted a vulnerable
victim. Several recent cases provide examples of these
sentencing provisions being applied. [23] [24]
Hostility or vulnerability? Why it matters
Supporters of an extension to hate crime law to include
older age as a protected characteristic have argued
there is a need to protect older people from age-based
hostility which underpins some victimisation. Hate
crime is thus characterised by a targeting of difference
– the individual victim is not targeted just because of
who they are, but because of who and what they
represent, and in this sense the offence can be
considered not only against the victim, but the broader
community the victim represents.
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Hate crime thus differ from other, more general crimes
because they involve the targeting of a victim because
of their actual or perceived membership of a particular
group. There is no available evidence that older people
are targeted as victims of crime, including violence and
abuse by partners or family member, because they
represent the older community. In addition to
oversimplifying vulnerability and victimisation by
categorising older people as inherently vulnerable,
perceiving all older people to be vulnerable based on
chronological age demonstrates prejudicial
conceptualisations of older age, the very thing
(prejudice) that hate crime legislation has been
introduced to address. It homogenises older people
into a single group characterised by their inherent
vulnerability.
Relatedly, there is limited reliable evidence that older
people are specifically targeted because of hatred and
hostility, which are key elements of both hate crime
conceptualisations and existing hate crime offences. It
has been argued both in Scotland and elsewhere in the
UK and beyond that while hostility towards older
people based on their age may not be common, the
deliberate targeting of older people because they are
(actually or perceived to be) vulnerable provides
justification for the inclusion of older age as a
protected characteristics. There are several
assumptions underpinning the arguments to include
older age based on vulnerability: that older people are
routinely targeted because of perceived/actual
vulnerability related to their age (conflating
vulnerability with high risk); that hate crime as a
concept can, and should, be widened in scope to
include vulnerability (demonstrated or motivated by);
and that older victims would benefit from this
widening.

There is compelling evidence that the impacts of fraud,
and other offences, may be more severe for (some)
older people, including increasing the risk of the victim
going into a care home. [29] However, impacts vary by
individuals and it is not universally the case that older
people will experience more adverse effects than
younger victims. For example, a study commissioned
by Citizens Advice Scotland found younger people
were twice as likely to feel embarrassed or ashamed
about scams as older people. [30]
Hate crimes can and should incorporate those
targeted because of vulnerability
Conceptually and operationally, even if older people as
a group may be more vulnerable to particular crimes
compared with other groups, vulnerability must be
distinguished from hostility. there are broader concerns
that widening the scope of hate and hostility to include
vulnerability will essentially dilute the purpose and
meaning which underpinned the core objectives for
introducing hate crimes. [31] By widening hate crimes
to include those deemed vulnerable, the range of
victims that could be included could potentially be so
wide that almost everyone can be a victim of hate
crime, rendering the legislation meaningless and
removing the special status that currently attaches to
these crimes and in essence making hate crimes
indistinguishable from the more general versions of the
offences (for example assault). [32]

Older people are routine targets of crime based on
perceived vulnerability
There is limited evidence that older people are, in
general, routinely targeted as victims of crime and are
therefore vulnerable. National data shows older people
experience less personal crime (violence and property)
than younger groups. [25] This is also true of economic
crime: national data indicates older people experience
fraud less frequently than younger groups and that
those aged 75 and over experience the least fraud of all
age groups. [26] There is some limited data that
indicates older people may be more likely to be victims
of particular types of scams, for example doorstep
scams, although the lifestyles of older individuals (at
home more and therefore more likely to answer the
door) may contribute to this. [27] Doorsteps scams
form a small proportion (17%) of all scams, and for
people aged 65 and over only 3% of the scams they
experience are doorstep crimes, compared with 5% of
those aged 18-24, thus the relative risk for older people
remains low. [28]

Caption: The Times, 13 September 2017
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Older people would benefit from being included in the
hate crime framework
Finally, even if the vulnerability model was to be
accepted, it does not follow that older people should
be inherently perceived as vulnerable (which a specific
hate crime characteristic would infer) for a number of
reasons described in this briefing note, namely the risk
of exacerbating ageist attitudes by positioning older
people as inherently vulnerable, obscuring the nature
of violence/abuse/crimes against older people by
bracketing it off from abuse and crime younger people
experience, ignoring the role of other social
characteristics which evidence indicates raises the risk
of violence, abuse and crime and finally, encouraging
paternalistic legal responses to older people which
limit, rather than enhance, their rights.
Equality of hate-crime law
The final main argument put forward by some
supporters of hate crime legislation reform is that, even
if there is no specific need for an age-based
characteristic, other groups are protected and
therefore we should include older age. This argument is
therefore not based on any of the principles of
criminalisation. [33] Instead, this particular argument is
essentially based on a ‘why not, might as well’
perspective and is the weakest of all the arguments put
forward for legal reform. The argument is not based on
evidence of victimisation of older people nor any
evidence that victimisation is likely to grow. Instead,
there is a loose speculation that such a provision may
be useful in the future and/or for the sake of
completeness older age should be added to the hate
crime characteristics. This argument infringes several of
the principles of criminalisation – it is not based on
evidence or need, is speculative in nature, and is not
based on tightly drawn and logical legal reasoning.
We should not be making speculative law on the basis
we might need it in future or because it is perceived to
cause no harm to simply add on a bit more law.

What have other
jurisdictions done?
Very few jurisdictions have implemented specific ‘elder
abuse’ criminal offences; however, parts of the USA has
introduced specific laws criminalising ‘elder abuse’. The
overall benefit of specific ‘elder abuse’ laws has been
questioned by scholars, who have pointed out that
many of these laws have duplicated existing criminal
provisions that do not distinguish among victims based
on age and, as a result, effectively “create new
penalties for behaviour that was already criminal and
could have been prosecuted under existing criminal
laws”[34]. A combination of evidential and procedural
problems inhibiting prosecution and convictions for
‘elder abuse’ has been blamed for the poor uptake of
the new laws by prosecutors, despite the introduction
of dedicated ‘elder abuse’ legislation[35].
These include a lack of awareness among criminal
justice agencies and wider society and a lack of police
and prosecutor confidence using the statutes.
Additionally, a lack of resources to investigate cases
and, in some cases, victim capacity and cognitive
impairment, also hinder the utility of specific offences.
Davidson similarly agrees that despite the introduction
of specific offences and positive prosecution policies,
the rates of prosecutions for ‘elder abuse’ in the USA
remain low[36]. More law has not, therefore, resolved
the problems in responding to ‘elder abuse’ and in
many cases criminal justice agencies revert back to
more general offences (e.g. theft, assault) instead.
The USA is also one of the few countries where agebased hate crimes have been introduced, although only
a few states specifically include age as a protected
category. Among them are the District of Columbia,
Florida, Iowa, Louisiana, Minnesota, Nebraska, Texas,
Oregon, Vermont and New York. However, some States
do publish data at a local level. New York City[37] and
Florida[38], for example, publishes data annually on
police recorded hate crimes against different
categories including age. Significantly, the latest data
from NYC based on the 2018 hate crime incident
reports and arrests reveal there were no age-based
hate crime reports or arrests that year. Similarly, in
Florida, the latest data (from 2016) shows no reports or
arrests for hate crime based on advanced age. Thus,
the laws may exist in these States, but they are not
being used.
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Is more law the answer? Conclusions and
recommendations

In conclusion, there are a number of valid concerns about the current state of policy and practice in relation to
violence/abuse and crimes against older people. As a group, older victims continue to be invisible in much of the
socio-legal research and national data on criminal victimisations, and the majority of policies either completely
exclude older people or are not applicable/do not capture the experiences and needs of older victims. Emerging
evidence indicates that responses to criminal victimisation of older people are often inadequate and general
awareness of crimes against older people is poor. Urgent action is needed to address each of these areas but the
current proposals to introduce ‘elder abuse’ offences or extend hate crime legislation to include older age as a
protected characteristic do not appear to be capable of achieving these goals. There are a number of potential
solutions that could be pursued to address these issues:
Recommendation 1: Establish working group to assess law and policy at national and local level
A working group should be established, made up of key academics, campaign groups, MPs and policy makers
(and other relevant stakeholders including safeguarding/social services and criminal justice agencies) to assess
current legislation and policy in relation to age and crime, including victimisation and offending. One of the core
focus areas of this group should be ‘elder abuse’ and crimes against older people more generally. There are two
functions that this group should have: to gather evidence on the nature, extent and responses to crimes against
older people by commissioning research and requesting data from key criminal justice, health and safeguarding
organisations (recommendation 1a); and a critical policy review of existing provisions nationally and locally
(recommendation 1b).
Recommendation 2: Training for criminal justice practitioners
To address concerns about poor awareness and understanding of crimes against older people by professionals,
particularly those in the CJS, training for CJS practitioners (police, prosecutors and judges) should be provided.
This should be developed following the research recommended to identify key issues in the CJS (recommendation
1a) and the policy review (recommendation 1b) to ensure the training is evidence based and specifically deals with
known issues within the CJS. As it currently stands, there is insufficient evidence to develop meaningful training so
this should be after the requisite research has been done.
Recommendation 3: Awareness raising and support for older victims
To address concerns that abuse/violence and crimes against older people are hidden and/or not taken seriously
by society resulting in poor awareness and understanding and a lack of support services for victims, support
services should be established to respond to older victims of abuse/violence/crime. This has been advocated by
Law Society of Scotland - who suggested helplines, education, systems to assist with disclosure/reporting and
guidance for those working with or supporting older people should be considered instead of new legislation. [39]
Recommendation 4: Sentencing guidelines in Scotland should be introduced and include vulnerability
To address the concerns that the vulnerability of the victim (actual or perceived) is not taken sufficiently seriously
by existing criminal justice policies, particularly in relation to sentencing, the Committee should consider working
with the newly formed Scottish Sentencing Council to develop guidelines, similar to those used in other parts of
the UK (i.e. England and Wales) and other jurisdictions such as Canada which make ‘vulnerability’ an aggravating
feature in sentencing. Given the concerns with attaching the label of vulnerability to a finite list of victim groups
based on personal characteristics, a broad indicative but non-exhaustive list of factors which may indicate
vulnerability could be provided. This may include age and would allow for prosecutors to refer to the particular
features in individual cases which indicate vulnerability and for Judges to consider when sentencing whether there
are particular vulnerabilities which should aggravate the sentence given. This approach has been suggested by
scholars writing about the potential of hate crime laws more broadly in England and Wales, and Scotland. [40]
[41]
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